
																	 														 															 		
	

Meet Bea 

I 'm a destination wedding and lifestyle photographer living in Vicenza, between 
Venice and Lake Garda, Italy and travelling worldwide to photograph wonderful 
stories. I 'm an aesthete, a traveler and a life enthusiast.  My style is romantic and 
natural,  poetic and creative, blending artistic imagery with stylish documentary  

 Three Things 

1.  I  love travelling to find inspiration, meeting different cultures and getting 
to know interesting human beings. When I 'm in my hometown, I  love 
spending my free time outdoors, strolling into the nature or kayaking on 
my beloved Lake Garda. 

2.  I  can’t live without my two lovely cats,  my camera and always looking  to be 
around with positive & open minded people. 

3.  My friends tell  me I 'm always looking for a good foodie and great wine 
when I 'm travelling - and I always find it! 

Favourite Place to Shoot in Italy 
The three picturesque islands in Venice Lagoon: Murano, Burano, Torcello.   Lake 
Garda: the charming Punta San Vigilio,  or the Arco Castle and the Ponale 
overlooking the Lake. The romantic  vineyards of Valpolicella in Verona Province. 

Languages Spoken     
English, Italian and Spanish 

Website:  www.venicecountryside.com Soon: www.beatricephotography.com 

Email:  info@venicecountryside.com  cell :  +39-348-8523615   

FB: Bea Photography       Instragram: fb_bea_photography   

Skype: beatrice.giometto1 

 



 
 
2-hours Venice, Vicenza, Padova Verona Lake Garda and Veneto Region 
Private Photo Shoot (Portraits, Engagements, Events, Parties, Travels) 
2-hour private photo shoot at any locations located in Venice, Verona, Vicenza and Lake 
Garda. Starting from 300 Euro min 2 people. (Non included R/T transfers from and to 
Vicenza) Includes: pick up at the Hotel, private photographer, photo shooting 2 hours 
on foot,  80/100 high resolution photo,  editing, delivery via via wetransfer in within 2 
weeks. Half day (4 hours)  Euro 500 with 150/200  high resolution photo,  editing, 
delivery via via wetransfer in within 2 weeks. 
 
2-hour Private Photo Shooting in a Luxury Taxi along Gran Canal  
from 475 Euro up to 4 people.  
Includes: pick up at the Hotel, private photographer, photo shoot 2 hours ( luxury water 
taxi 1 hour & 1 hour on foot) ,  private taxi, 100 high resolution photo,  editing, delivery 
via via wetransfer in within 2 weeks.  
 
Photo Shoot in Historical Venetian Carnival Costume 
Be a Lady or a Lord of the Serenissima Republic of Venice 
From 400 Euro  up to 2 people (Not included the Costume Rental) 
Includes:  private photographer, photo shoot 1 and half  hour in costume,  100 high 
resolution photo,  editing, delivery via wetransfer in within 2 weeks. 
Special delivery and pick up of costume directly  at Hotel 50 Euro up to 2 people.  
 
Venice Photo Shoot Romantic Engagement in Gondola 
Capture the memories of your gondola ride in Gran Canal 
350 Euro up to 2 people.  Gondola ride (30 min.  included) 
Includes:  pick up at the Hotel, private photographer, 1 hour photo shooting and half 
hour Gondola Ride. Any extra up to 4 (Euro 50 pp). 
100 high resolution photo,  editing, delivery via via wetransfer in within 2 weeks.  

Half Day Luxury Private Venetian Palazzo photo shoot 
“The perfect location” venues with breathtaking views, secluded private gardens with 
seductive colours and perfumes, ancient palaces where you will get to feel the pure 
essence of the real Venice, 150 high resolution photo,  editing, delivery via via 
wetransfer in within 2 weeks.  500 Euro up to 2 people. Half day.  
Includes:  pick up at the Hotel, private photographer, photo shoot in private Hotel, 
Palazzo, Museum, Church (depeding on the availability and the season).  
 
Half Day Venice, Vicenza, Verona, Treviso and Veneto area from EURO 400 
Full Day  from Euro 800 
Price includes 150/200 (half day) and 300 (full day) edited photos.   
The price does not includes R/T transfer from and to Vicenza.  
 
Pet Photographer to includes photo shoot for your loves one the day of your wedding 
or simply any other day depending of the availability. Area Veneto, Vicenza, Verona, 
Venice.  Price on request depending on location and hours. 

 



 
VENICE COUNTRYSIDE 

Country Vintage Chic photo shooting in Venice Countryside :  starting from Euro 400 
Charme n’Chic couple engagements photo shooting in the countryside winery in 
Valpolicella, or Euganean Hills in Venice Countryside. 
Includes half day  photo shoot, up to 3/5 outfit changes, up to 4-6 people, total of 
150/200 professional photos and editing. We transfer in within 2 weeks.  
Non included and on request: Private driver, wine tasting and  lunch.  
Price will e customized depending on each specific request. 
 

ENGAGEMENT & PROPOSALS PACKAGE 

 

An engagement photoshoot is the best way to have professional photographs of you and 
your loved one, to share with your friends and family before or during your wedding. 
There are a lot of different ways to capture the love and life commitment of a couple, 
and every person is different. That's why every single engagement photoshoot is 
designed according to your style and desires. The most popular style for engagement 
photoshoot in Venice are "Lifestyle", "Romantic candid", "Vacation & Landmark" and 
"Classical". Of course, it is also possible to achieve different style during one photo 
session.  If you are visiting Venice for the first time or if you are not sure where to have 
your photo shoot, I will be very happy to suggest you the perfect shooting itinerary.  

 

 

 



The engagement or pre-wedding packages starting from Euro 600 

·       Consultation with Bea  

·       Shoot time: from 1 hour to 4 hours with full, relaxed and fun posing guidance 

·       Several shooting locations of your choice, or recommended by your 
photographer, within Venice and Veneto Region. 

·       Personalised shooting route. 

·       Post processing work (editing) performed on every photo. 

·       You receive at least 100 fully edited images to use on your wedding website or to 
print and display on your wedding day. 

Pre wedding and wedding anniversary photo shoots are popular among engaged 
couples who are getting married abroad but want a pre wedding photo shoot in Venice, 
Italy. 

WEDDING PACKAGES  

Every wedding is unique, all the wedding packages described below can be fully 
customized according to the bride and groom needs, budget and prefered photography 
style. To do so, free pre-wedding consultation will be arranged prior to the wedding, 
during which we will discuss your specific requirement and we will also decide on the 
photography style which suits your personality (formal, artistic, photojournalistic, 
candid, creative,...). Depending on the couple whishes, a pre-wedding or engagement 
photo shoot can also be aranged. The wedding packages are "Unlimited". It means that 
there is no limits on how many photos I will take during your wedding, no limit to how 
much you can download from your private gallery, and no time limit. My role is to 
capture the most beautiful moments of your wedding, moments that often happen 
when we least expect them. 

BASIC Wedding Package: starting from Euro 750 

When you book your wedding package you are investing in the preservation of your 
memories.  
My promise: unlimited and fast delivery of beautifully edited images with every 
wedding package. 

SILVER Wedding Package: starting from Euro 950 

• Meet at the Ceremony 
• Pictures taken of the Groom waiting, guests arriving, Bride entrance 
• Photos throughout the ceremony/service 
• Group photos with the Bride and Groom, family and guests in the ground  of 
  the ceremony/service venue 



• 30 min of couple photos after the ceremony 
• Photos provided on CDs or via wetransfer with in two weeks, in colour and B&W 

GOLD Wedding Package: starting from Euro 1200 

• Candid photos of the Bride and Groom getting ready for the ceremony 
• Extensive portrait session with the couple after the ceremony 
• Photos taken from the beginning of the reception/dinner til the first dance 

AFFORDABLE professional photo coverage for lower budgets.  
 

COMMERICIAL PHOTO SHOOT FOR COMPANIES PRICE TO BE DETERMINE BASED ON 
REQUEST. 

All prices can be customized depending on your needs & customers requirements 
 

 



 







	


